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Introduction & Overview

 Introduction to us (Kay)

 Developmental trauma in the early years (case study) (Kay)

 Impact of child trauma on school functioning: Epidemiological and 
neurological impacts. (Govind)

 Gaps in evidence and the need for a new approach: Trauma informed 
positive behaviour support (Govind)

 Application to case study (Kay)
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Case study – Meet Luke

 What is the most concerning aspects of the case? 

 Why do you think his behaviours are so severe? 

 What do you think will help?



Adversity in Childhood
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES





Impact of Trauma on School Functioning







Scope of the problem
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Neurological impacts

 Technological advances and the decade of the brain.

 The period of most rapid growth is in early childhood

 At birth the brain is largely underdeveloped

 By age 4, the brain is  90 % adult size.



 Optimal environments for learning  (Perry, 2017):

 Relevant (developmentally matched)

 Rhythmic (resonant with neural patterns)

 Repetitive (patterned)

 Rewarding (pleasurable)

 Respectful (child, family and culture) 



Examples of activities

 State Regulation:

 Massage, grooming, brushing hair, singing.

 Rocking, holding, touching, swinging, cuddling.

 Baby games and nursery rhymes (little miss piggy)

 Somatosensory Integration:

 Music, rhyming, poems, clapping, drumming.

 Movement, playing with balls, balancing

 Sand and clay, stress balls, playdoh, finger painting. 



Examples of activities

 Emotion Regulation

 Simon says, pass the face, Mr. Wolf

 Doing plays, drawing, art, acting

 Dance, playing with pets

 Nature discovery

 Abstract thought

 Story-telling

 Drama/theater

 Games such as “who am I”?

 Writing

 Life story work



www.tipbs.com



Evidence based practice meets 
practice based evidence

 Trauma informed support – just another fad or trend? What does it 
mean for real-world practice? 

 Trauma informed positive behaviour support – Key principles and 
practices. 

 Why is the behaviour occurring? What is the function? 

 What needs for this child have not been met?

 How is the child feeling? 

 What is the child trying to say?



Case study: “when” as important as “what”

 Rest / Baseline: Calm

 Escalation: Alarm

 Fight: Terror / Rage

 Flight: Fearful / Avoidant

 Freeze: Numbing

Siegal, 2016



Evidence based practice meets 
practice based evidence

 Trauma-informed practices to support the healing of the child 
affected by trauma:

 Safety and belonging 

 Trust 

 Supportive and caring relationships

 Positive experiences

 Predictable routines 

 Improved  social and emotional competency

 Remain calm and regulated yourself. 



Future sessions

 Impact of adversity and trauma on attachment 
(session 2) and its implications for guiding behavior 
(session 3). 



Thank you
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
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